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Carnegie, Oklahoma

Kiowa Tribe Becomes 5th to Charter Bacone College
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA - February 20, 2020
The Kiowa Tribe agreed to charter Oklahoma's oldest
operating institution of higher learning on Thursday when
Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty and Bacone
College President Dr. Ferlin Clark signed an agreement at
the tribe's headquarters in Carnegie, Oklahoma.
"We are honored to have the Kiowa Tribe join our
consortium of Oklahoma tribes as we transform Bacone
College into a tribal college to provide educational
opportunities to tribal members," Clark said. "We
continue to seek formal designation as a tribal college,
and we're grateful to the Kiowa Tribe for their unanimous
support." Komalty said he is honored to be a part of
chartering Bacone College, where his father and brother
had both been students.
"I'm honored because of what Bacone College has stood
for all these years, the students they have served. They've
had some trials, but it appears Bacone is on its way back
up," Komalty said. "They should be recognized
especially for their efforts to bring back culture. Those
efforts make all tribes stronger."
District 7 Legislator Modina Waters sponsored the
resolution for the tribe to charter Bacone College, which
will offer reduced tuition to all Kiowa Tribal citizens.
"I met Dr. Clark almost two years ago at our Fourth of
July Kiowa Gourd Clan celebration," Waters said. "We
developed a friendship that led us to chartering Bacone
College, and we look forward to having that relationship
with Bacone."
Kiowa Tribe Public Relations Director Neely Tsoodle
was in attendance at the charter signing. Tsoodle is also
on Bacone’s Board of Trustees. “As a young person, I
grew up attending Bacone in the summers as part of an
American Baptist youth camp. I am also of the American
Baptist Christian denomination, which was the first
trustee of the institution. Not to mention two brothers and
many relatives who attended school at Bacone. This
school is special to me. So to be Kiowa woman and to
have this partnership with Bacone brings great joy.”
Tsoodle said this movement of becoming a public tribal
college will give so many Natives and Kiowas more
educational opportunities.
In addition to the Kiowa Tribal charter, the United
Keetoowah Band of Oklahoma Indians, Osage Nation,
Otoe-Missouria Tribe, and Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes
of Oklahoma have also chartered Bacone College.

Back L-R: Neely Tsoodle, Matthew Komalty, Ferlin Clark, & Aaron Adson. Front L-R: Rhonda Ahhaitty, Phil Dupoint, & Modina Waters.
BACONE SUPRISES PHIL DUPOINT WITH VISIT TO THE
KIOWA COMPLEX
(Update) In the February Kiowa News edition Phil “Joe Fish”
Dupoint was nominated by the Bacone Board of Trustees to receive
an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters degree for dedicated
service to improving the lives of people and specifically our Native
American culture.

Kiowa Tribe is a federally recognized with its headquarters located in
Carnegie, Okla., in the southwest portion of the state. The Kiowa Tribe
has an enrollment of approximately 14-thousand members with a quarter
blood quantum required for tribal membership. The Kiowa Tribe oversees
22 tribal and federal programs such as; transportation, social services,
higher education, Administration on Aging (AOA), community health,
tax commission, child care, and food distribution to name a few.
www.kiowatribe.org.

As part of the Bacone-Kiowa Tribe charter signing, Bacone
President Dr. Ferlin Clark also made a special visit and presentation
of the Ph.D. award to Dupoint, who is now officially Dr. Dupoint.
Dr. Dupoint will be publically recognized at Bacone’s May
graduation in Muskogee, Okla. Kiowa News will be there.May 1,
2020 at the dinner hosted by Bacone College in honor of the
distinguish recipients of an Honorary Degree held at Wacoche Hall.

A Chance to Save the Kiowa Language
The KLCRP began in 2016 through a grant provided by ANA.
The objective was to implement a continuum of high-quality
Kiowa Language instruction across all Educational Levels from
Preschool through Post-Secondary Education. A chance to extend
the Kiowa Language further into other areas across the border.
The idea to have a Kiowa Language course inside schools like
they do other foreign language such as Spanish.

By Dianna Hadley

CARNEGIE, Okla. – It gave them a sense of hope
on February 22, 2020 as the audience listened to the
tape recordings of the last known fluent Kiowa
speakers: Guy Tainpeah, Charles Toyebo, and James
Silverhorn; a collection provided by Delores
Harragarra.
The Kiowa Language & Culture Revitalization
Program (KLCRP) event, Gathering of Elders, was a
great opportunity for various generations to interact
and learn from each other. Mike Primus, Kiowa
District 2 Legislator and former KLCRP employee,
expressed how happy he was for the program to have
this event. He continued to explain that the program
left room for some type of event to include
interaction with the elders and students. He said,
“I’m really glad for this event, it is a chance to learn
from each other.”
Those words were true for some families who
brought their elders and children. A child’s mind is
like a sponge throughout their development; that is
the reason the program has focused on a younger
audience for so long.
The program’s new leadership has a different
approach than before. The focus is still on the young
people; however, we now see the outreach for more
involvement with the adults. It’s the interaction of
children, parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and so
on; that can make KLCRP that much more
successful.
The KLCRP’s new director, Don Tofpi, has the
desire to make the Kiowa language a top priority in
everyone’s mind. He has already begun his search
and outreach to others who know and remember the
language well. These are new faces and names from
different age groups as well as other Kiowa elders
that didn’t participate in the program before.
This can be exciting for the program as a whole; it’s
when we, the Kiowa Tribe, work together that we
may accomplish our goals as a tribe.

Fresh ideas for work studies, events, activities, etc.; may
begin the more we collaborate and learn from one another,
one Kiowa to another.
If we learn the Kiowa language together, we can practice
together! It takes more than a day to learn an entire language,
which is why it Is so vital for families to practice the Kiowa
language at home and in everyday life. There is a reason the
Kiowa Tribe has an oral tradition of stories, songs,
ceremonies, and rituals. They learned by hearing, speaking,
and singing Kiowa before anyone knew how to write or speak
English.
This is why KLCRP needs support and new ideas that can
involve everyone who is willing to learn. Imagine what it
could be like to walk into a room and hear nothing but Kiowa.
It is possible, the tapes that were played allowed others to
hear full phrases of the Kiowa language. There are several
Kiowa(s) that understand certain words and phrases, but a full
conversation is still a working progress.
The ability to perceive how the Kiowa Tribe communicated
years ago shines the light of hope to save the Kiowa language
now. A prayer and concern that so many expressed over the
decades. It is not too late to start something new.
Approximately the KLCRP has 18 individuals who are
interested in learning and teaching the Kiowa Language to
help the program reach its mission. This gives the program an
opportunity to gain support and momentum for the upcoming
year. According to Mr. Tofpi, this is the last year for KLCRP
to be funded through the federal program. The program may
be allowed to apply for an additional year; however, the
Administration for Native American (ANA) has the
limitations to extend for 6 years maximum. Afterwards, it will
be up to the Kiowa Tribe to support and fund the program.

The grant required several qualifications before the Kiowa Tribe
could be eligible. Purpose of the policies and procedures were
designed for the program to be successful and challenge them to
find new opportunities to gain support and increase their numbers.
The grant will end in June 2021; however, if the momentum
continues to build for the program they may be allowed to apply
once again. KLCRP would be on entering their 4th year by then
and could be considered for an additional 2 years before reaching
its limit. The current Legislators and Kiowa Tribal Chairman,
Matthew Komalty, expressed their support for this program to
continue.
Adriel Clements, a former KLCRP technician, joined the staff
around the summer of 2018. He learned quickly that the program
would end in June 2021; but had a chance to expand. If the
program could gain approximately 25 teachers and begin the
curriculum in public schools throughout the region. The Kiowa
Tribe could turn KLCRP into a tribal program keep the Kiowa
Language in schools. The program’s first director, Amie (Tahbone) Stockton, had the goal of reaching out to the tribe and gain
the teachers.
She started the objective by searching for the elders who would be
willing, those including Phil Dupoint, Helen Echkiwauhdah,
Delores Harragarra, Dorothy DeLune, Ernest “Iron” Toppah, &
the former Juanita Ahtone. A small portion of the budget to pay
the elders and support staff allowed them to begin purchasing the
equipment that would be needed.
The joint efforts of the elders and staff lead them into creating
youth camps and other culture activities. Each event gave them
the opportunity to gain support and the possibility of new
volunteers.
If you would like to get involved or learn how you can support the
program. Please contact the Kiowa Language & Culture
Revitalization Program at (580) 654-6938 or 6369, email:
language@kiowatribe.org.
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L to R: Phillys Bohanan, KTSP Director; Glenn Beaver, KTSP Liasian; Amber Silverhorn-Wolf,
Kiowa Higher Ed; Derek Tofpi, KTYSP.

Anadarko, Okla. – A new youth initiative is on the horizon. It’s an effort to have all
Kiowa Tribe programs (that are able to participate) to join forces for a new Youth
Coalition. The initiative is not yet named, however, development is already in the works.
The youth are an important part of our communities and the Kiowa Tribe. To nurture the
next generation a planning meeting was held on Friday, February 21, 2020, to look for
new activities for the youth to be involved in. The Kiowa Teen Suicide Prevention
Program (KTSP), higher education, and the Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports Program or
(KTYSP) joined forces to form a planning team to do just that.
The planning committee says the great thing about this effort is you don’t have to be a
Native Youth to participate. However, the different programs individually have federal
guidelines just for Natives.
KTSP Project Coordinator Glenn Beaver discussed having more life skill sessions, sports
activities, traveling, camps, and after school programs. Beaver expressed being a kid in
this day and age of always being on your phone or tablet has taken a lot out of our youth,
so activities such as these are a great idea to help occupy their time.
Beaver said kids just want to have fun, feel accepted, and wanted; so, this idea of
bringing in more activities is something the Kiowa Tribe needs. “Young people can get
the feeling that nobody cares, so whenever we can bring programs together to help them;
I think it gives them options and it gives them that knowledge, resources they need to be
successful in life.”
The kids would be mentored for everyday life, there would be prescription drug
education, suicide prevention, many hard topics to go through, said Amber SilverhornWolfe. “Constructive activities are needed. I think a lot of our departments have a lot on
our plate, we meet grant requirements, and goals and objectives for our programs, day to
day things. It takes up a lot of time, but if we’re going to better serve our native people
you have to collaborate and you have to work together.”
The core planning group expressed there never can be enough for our children and youth
to do today to keep kids grounded and busy, rather than idle. The group hopes to have
more planning sessions and put the plan into action this spring and summer.
To learn more about the youth coalition, the individual programs involved or for general
information contact Teen Suicide Prevention (580) 654-6363 or (580) 654-6357. Also,
contact the Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports Program (580) 654-6375.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Youth Coalition

2019-2020 Kiowa Tribal Princess,
Simone Toppah "Doi-Tone-Soy-Hay"
Haun-Dae-Ohn-Dae Baht-Tsahn gaw Baht
bohn. Simone Toppah Nah-Ah-Daw. DoiTone-Soy-Hay Ah Kui Khawn
My name is Simone Toppah. My Kiowa
name is Doi-Tone-Soy-Hay, which means
“Blue Healing Water.” I just want to say
thank you for all the support I had from all
the wonderful people this past year. This
year was full of joy, adventure, and, of
course, it had many obstacles that needed to
be faced but in the end, I had the best time of
my life this year.
From attending the gourd dances to big
contest powwows. I just wanted to
experience the feeling that other past Kiowa
princesses felt. I’ve had the distinct honor of
trying and giving my best to make all my
people happy as their princess for the year of
2019-2020.
I’ve learned a lot from so many people from
many different tribes and ethnicities. I want
to thank every single person for the advice
that they’d given me during my reign.
Finally, I just wanted to say thank you to the
special people that helped me and my family
for the best year of our lives.
Congratulations to the young ladies who
announced their candidacy for the next
Kiowa Tribal princess. Best wishes to
whoever wins! Aho!
2019-2020 Kiowa Tribal Princess
Simone Toppah

__________________________________________________________________________

A Coach Bus for the Kiowa Tribe

DEVOL, Okla.-The Kiowa Casino has two new coach buses. In June of 2019, the Kiowa
Casino Operations Authority purchased the buses for the casino and tribal use. The
design was created by the casino marketing team and was recently wrapped with a
colorful design highlighting the Kiowa logo embellished with the casino’s branding
colors. Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty and the casino are proud to partner
with each other to offer more activities for our tribal members and elders. To date, tribal
elders took a trip to Albuquerque, NM, tribal members made a trip to Stillwater, Okla., to
watch the OSU Cowboys play, and OU women’s basketball game to name a few of the
trips made so far.

Kiowa News: Gaui Tau:De'Gya is a monthly publication; the
staff consisting of writers and photographers are proud
members of the Native American Journalism Association
(NAJA).

Contributing writers & photographers: Dianna Hadley,
Neely Tsoodle, and Adriel Clements.
All stories, pictures, and announcements may be sent to
pr@kiowatribe.org for publication inside Kiowa News.

Kiowa News is available at the following locations:
Carnegie, OK - Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie Library, Hop
n Sack, IHS Clinic, and the corner store by 4-way stop;
Anadarko, OK - IHS Clinic, Kiowa Offices, Kiowa Housing
Authority, Apache Housing, Oklahoma Arts & Crafts, and
Warrior Mart; Lawton, OK - IHS hospital, Kiowa District 4
Legislature Office, and Comanche Gift Shop; Apache, OK - Hop
n Sack; Mt View, OK - Hop n Sack; Hobart, OK - Sunny's
Convenience Store; Oklahoma City, OK - Indian Clinic;
Norman, OK - Kiowa District 7 Legislature Office.

The Kiowa Chairman fully supports the Bill of
Rights as it reads in the Kiowa Constitution,
Article 1- Section b:

The government of the tribe shall not make or
enforce any law which prohibits the freedom of
speech, expression, or of the press, or the right of
the People peaceably to assemble and to petition
the government for redress of grievance.
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- Matthew Komalty

Valdez officially started his employment on
March 3, 2020, but has already made progress
along with his finance team. The tribe has not
had great financial reporting in the past. So I
am happy to report we have made great
improvements in getting the tribe’s audits
caught up. The delivery dates below are a
reflection of the great strides we have made.
We had many obstacles to face but with a
strong finance team now in place we have
overcome those obstacles and have greatly
reduced the time to get the remaining audits
done.
June 30, 2014 – Report dated August 23, 2018
June 30, 2015 – Report dated August 19, 2019
June 30, 2016 – Report dated December 11,
2019
June 30, 2017 – Report to be finalized in March
2020
June 30, 2018 – Report anticipated to be
finalized early May 2020 June 30, 2019 –
Report anticipated to be finalized June 30, 2020
The finance department is working
aggressively to finalize 2018 and 2019 audits to
put the tribe back on track.
In February, we have updated the following
policies for the Kiowa Tribe. There are a few
remaining items to research and finalize but
overall, these policies have been reviewed
thoroughly and aiming to put them in effect at
any time. Updated Human Resources policies,
procurement and the Finance manual have been
drafted.
One of the objectives we have focused upon is
to strengthen the tribe’s internal control
processes through an update to the Kiowa
Finance Manual. Change is very difficult and
building a strong internal controls structure
when there has not been one previously takes
time. The impact of implementing strong
internal control will produce tremendous
rewards for the Kiowa Nation and its people as
we move forward. Transparency and
accountability will follow as a result of having
strong internal controls. Internal controls are
critical in guiding directors and employees
about how the tasks should be performed,
procedures and methods that should be
followed. This leads to good governance and
reliable financial reporting both internally and
externally.
The Kiowa Finance department has
successfully negotiated and received approved
indirect cost rates from the Interior Business
Center for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2015,
2016, 2017 and 2018. This

approval was granted in mid-February. These
approved rates, ranging between 29 and 30 percent of
tribal government expenses, will allow the tribe to
recover funding from grantor agencies previously
unavailable. This funding is unrestricted and will be
available to the Kiowa Tribe over the next several
months at the direction of Tribal leadership and as
the funds are released from grantor agencies.
Serving time and reintegrating into society can be a
challenge. So the tribe has created a new re-entry
program lead by David Littlesun from the Kitkihawki
Pawnee Nation and the Kiowa-Apache tribes.
The Kiowa Re-Entry Program's mission is dedicated
to empowering ex-offenders with opportunities of
growth by providing post-incarceration support,
developing healthy families while healing tribal
communities. Our vision is empowering self-worth
while eradicating shame and barriers through
opportunities within the tribal communities.
So far, there are nearly fifty (50) Kiowa tribal
members identified that served time in a federal or
state prison. That’s one too many, that is why we feel
the need to help our tribal members to reintegrate
successfully.
Another program that has a new director is the Kiowa
Tribe Environmental Program (KTEP). Nick Reyes
comes to us from Thomas, Okla., and a member of
the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes. With this
program, we hope to pay closer attention to our
environment through the analysis of water, soil and
air issues within the Kiowa land base.
KTEP has recently submitted an application for the
Indian Environmental General Assistance Program
and the submission for a water grant this month. We
are hopeful that both of these will be awarded so that
continued efforts will be made for planning,
developing, and establishing the KTEP.
Mr. Thomas LeBeau has joined us as the newly hired
Transportation Director. LeBeau is a Kiowa Tribal
member and resides in Lawton, Okla. LeBeau has
worked in the construction industry for more than
twenty years. Our goals for maintaining the
transportation department will be expanding the
vehicle fleet, updating dispatch software, and hiring
more staff.
You’ll notice work on the Transportation building
has started such as; cleaning, painting, organizing the
shop area and cleaning up the grounds around the
building. Transportation is scheduled to re-establish
its funding to start work on nearby roads and bridges.
We also started a big public relations push to become
more visible to the public. We want everyone to
know that this is your public transportation system,
everyone and anyone can ride. It’s a service open to
the public. Transportation is a barrier to our
communities, A service we offer that helps address
the need is our Kiowa Transit ‘Fastrans’. It offers
affordable rides to folks to their job sites or to run
errands and has added Lawton to its routes. It’s been
around since the early 1980s and going strong.
In other news, our Vice Chairwoman Rhonda
Ahhaitty met with the Carnegie Chamber of
Commerce and Carnegie Public School officials
(CPS) to discuss partnerships and opportunities
moving forward. The meeting is a tribal consultation
that is mandated once a year by law that requires the
schools to work with the tribe that has the most tribal
members in the school district.
At the meeting, a tribal language class to be offered
at the schools is in the planning stages, along with
more cultural opportunities to be available. Starting
in the month of March, the Kiowa Tribe will be
hosting a cultural day every Friday along with CPS.
This is a time all students (not just Natives) will have
the opportunity to take part in traditional and cultural
educational outreach.
The City of Carnegie has its annual Easter Egg hunt.
The tribe plans to partner with the Chamber of
Commerce with the event.
It’s been a busy month, but we have much more to
do. I look forward to all the endeavors moving
forward. "ah-ho"

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

From the desk of Kiowa Tribal Chairman
Greetings! The Kiowa Tribal employee base is
growing and growing and I am pleased to
announce the hiring of several key positions.
The Chief Finance Officer (CFO) position has
been filled by Mr. Adam Valdez from Los
Angeles, Cali., who is originally from Lookeba
Sickles, Okla. Valdez is from the Kickapoo
Tribe of Oklahoma and comes with an
extensive financial background. He is a
certified public accountant with vast knowledge
in gaming and tribal operations and corporate
funding.
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KHEGP Student of the Month

1) Name: Melody Windsong Redbird-Post,

Kiowa Name is Gohm-Dah-Daw-Gyah-Maw
“Windsong Woman”
2) Hometown & High School: ___I live in
Anadarko, OK where we’ve decided to raise
our children. I grew up in southern California,
specifically the San Diego area, and graduated
from Escondido High School in 1999. I moved
to Anadarko in 2007 to be closer to my dad’s
side of the family and so that my children can
grow up closely connected to our Kiowa
language and culture.___
3) Family: __I am married to Stephen Robert
Post II, and we have 5 kids: Hozshona
Morningstar Post, age 16; Vizshon Manyhawks
Post, age 14; Nevaeh Windsong Post, age 11;
Echo Silvermoon Post, age 10; and Merlina
Eveningstar Post, age 8. I am the daughter of
Timothy Redbird, Sr. and the late Mary
Vickland Redbird. My grandparents are the late
Ernest Redbird, Sr. and Ruth Whitefox
Redbird. I am descended from Whitefox aka
Odlepauqute (Ahdl-paw-gooy), Sateapeahtaw
(Sayt-ah-pay-taw), and Iseeo (Iy-sayhn-oh)._
4) College/University : _University of
Oklahoma in Norman__
5) Degree Program: ___Ph.D. candidate in
Instructional Leadership and Academic
Curriculum, specializing in Early Childhood
Education. I plan to defend my doctoral
dissertation in April 2020 and hope to graduate
in May 2020 with my doctoral degree. My
cumulative GPA for both my undergraduate
studies and my graduate degree programs at the
University of Oklahoma is 3.52.____
6) Activities/Hobbies/Clubs/Events you attend
or are involved in:
____I like to stay busy and give back to our
community and our people. Currently, I serve
as a committee member on the Anadarko Public
Schools Indian Education Parent Committee.
As a parent, since all five of my children
participate, I also travel with the Anadarko
Indian Education Dance Troupe to their
performances throughout the school year. I am
also a Kiowa language instructor candidate with
the Anadarko area class of the Kiowa Language
and Culture Revitalization Program. As a
volunteer with the Oklahoma Medical Reserve
Corps and a certified Child Passenger Safety
Technician, I enjoy attending local health and
community fairs to raise awareness about
emergency
preparedness and child passenger safety. Also, I
participate in the American Indian Data
Community of Practice through the Oklahoma
State Department of Health. Professionally, I sit
on several workgroups and committees, namely
the Tribal Early Childhood Research Center’s
Steering Committee, the National American
Indian and Alaska Native Head Start
Collaboration Office’s Advisory Council, and
the Administration for Children and Families’
Training and Technical Assistance Workgroup
on Equity, Inclusiveness, Culturally and
Linguistically Responsive Practices
(EI&CLRP), where I co-facilitate the
workgroup’s Tribal Subcommittee._____
7) Honors/Scholarships you have received:

——————–—–——————————————————————————

AVT Student of the Month
BreeAnn Luther grew up in Anadarko,
Oklahoma and graduated from
Anadarko High School. Her family is
Prince, Quetone, Poorbuffalo, Tofpi, &
Bear. She participates in the Business
Professionals of America. She enjoys
watching her oldest play sports, her
littles run wild, spending time with
family and friends, and watching
TikTok.
BreeAnn studies at Caddo Kiowa
Technology Center in the Medical
Insurance Coder program. She’s been in
the Adult Vocational Training program
since August of 2019. The program has
been helping her with the groundwork
to get into the medical field. Her future
goal is to work in a hospital as an RN.

Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Phone: (580) 654-6324
Email: highered@kiowatribe.org

Follow Us on
Facebook page:
Kiowa Higher
Education Grant
Program.

Currently, I am a member of the
University of Oklahoma chapter of the
Kappa Delta Pi International Honor
Society in Education. I am also a
lifetime member of the National Honor
Society and the California Scholarship
Federation. During the Fall 2019
semester, I received a travel award from
the Jeannine Rainbolt College of
Education Research and Travel
Committee at the University of
Oklahoma to support the completion of
my doctoral dissertation research visits.
In December 2019, I received a You
Matter Gold Award from my workplace,
the Early Education Services Division in
ICF, Inc., based out of Fairfax, Virginia.
This award was for “exceptional
leadership of the National Center on
Tribal Early Childhood Development,
including high-profile initiatives like the
Tribal Management Institute, Peer
Learning and Leadership Network,
CCDF Preprint Training, and other
intensive TA activities – all of which
received glowing reviews from the
client and participants.” I was selected
as a Native Children’s Research
Exchange Student Scholar where I
received both travel support and
mentoring support at the 2016 Native
Children’s Research Exchange
conference held at the University of
Colorado, Denver. I have also received a
second place award in the University of
Oklahoma’s Graduate College Student
Research and Creativity Day 2016
Education/Fine Arts/Humanities
category for my presentation on
“Developing a Culturally-Relevant
Early Childhood Curriculum.” Recently,
I was selected as a contributing author to
the Handbook of the Changing World
Language Map via Springer Publishing
for my chapter titled “Indigenous
Language Revitalization in Early Care
and Education: An Overview of the
Available Literature,” published in
October 2019 and available online. I
maintain a Gold Director’s Credential
on the Oklahoma Professional
Development Registry, a Level 10 on
the Oklahoma Professional
Development Ladder, and as of 2018
have been approved as a Trainer with
Center for Early Childhood Professional
Development.
8) Future/Career Goals: __Once
completing my schooling, I hope to
continue to serve Tribal Nations across
Indian Country, especially in developing
effective curriculum for their tribal early
childhood programs as well as in their
language immersion schools and
programs serving children. I hope to
continue to serve as a role model for my
children by showing them that it is
possible to achieve your dreams.___
9) How long has the Kiowa Tribe
Higher Education Grant Program funded
your education?
__I have received funding from the
Kiowa Tribe Higher Education Grant
Program since the Fall of 2018. Prior to
that, I had received funding from the
Kiowa Tribe Higher Education in
2012-2014 to help get my Masters
degree, and prior to that I received
funding also from the Kiowa Tribe
Higher Education in 2008-2009 while I
was finishing up the completion of my
Bachelors degree.__
10) How has the Kiowa Tribe Higher
Education Grant Program helped you to
get to where you are?
__I am so appreciative of the funding
from the Kiowa Tribe Higher Education
Grant Program. As I have progressed
higher in my educational goals, funding
has become much more difficult to
secure, with much of my graduate
schooling being funded out of pocket.
There were some semesters where I
almost had to stop going to school
because I did not have funding to
continue. One lesson I have learned is
that you can apply for all the funding
opportunities you want, but there is no
guarantee that you will actually receive
the funding, so it is always a good idea
to have a back-up plan (or two).
Receiving the funds from the Kiowa
Tribe Higher Education Grant Program
has helped me to first achieve my B.A.
degree, then my M.Ed. degree, and now,
finally, my Ph.D. I am so grateful to
both the program staff and the
availability of funding for higher
education. You have been such a
tremendous help to me in achieving my
goals and I have to say, ah-hoh ayt-tday!
11) Please state anything else that you
would like to share:
___Thank you so much for all that you
do for Kiowa Tribal members in
achieving their professional and
educational goals! You have been such a
tremendous support for me in helping
me achieve my dreams!

Going Above & Beyond

Jeff Topaum restocking the shelves for clients at Kiowa Food Distribution.

Carnegie, Okla. – The Kiowa Tribe Food Distribution (KTFD) recently had an open house.
Much needed renovations took place and a big part of the program’s foundation is Jefferey
Topaum. Topaum is the warehouse technician and has been with the program for almost 24
years. He started in September in the year of 1997.
Topaum is a laid-back kind of guy, who enjoys what he does, He is a family man with two
daughters and one son and five grandkids. Family is important to Topaum, that’s why this
job has been a part of him for the past two decades.
It has been a long road for Topaum, but he enjoys what he does. “You’ve got to love what
you’re doing, and I do. For the people they make my job,” Topaum said. To work at the
KTFD you must be vigorous because of all the heavy lifting you do, and the added pressure
to your body. “He works hard even when he’s in pain he muscles through it.” LaRue
Guoladdle said KTFD Certifier and Topaum’s co-worker.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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When fellow co-worker and warehouse assistant Jason Pacheco first arrived at the KTFD,
Topaum was having shoulder reconstruction surgery. Topaum was out for 4 months, but he
was supposed to be out for 6 months. Pacheco said it goes to show how much of a hard
worker he truly is. “That’s just his nature. If I was to describe him? Hard-working. He’s had
to do this twenty-something years.”

Topaum has been doing daily stocking, cleaning, and carrying loads of food for clients by
himself. In the 90s, he was the only warehouseman at the time. Pacheco said you must be on
your toes at all times. Before the renovations to the building, the workload was
backbreaking.
Currently, the KTFD is without a director. Director Wil L. Brown is currently undergoing
total knee replacement surgery, and the acting duties were given to Topaum. “He’s the
hardest worker we got, he’s the most valuable person here,” Pacheco said.

The working conditions at KTFD weren’t always favorable. That was before they received a
$250,000 USDA grant for renovations. Now, Topaum and his co-workers have more space
in the warehouse, a full kitchen for cooking classes and demonstrations, a new front lobby,
and the best part is the grocery store. Topaum said the new look couldn’t be any better. It’s a
place the staff can be proud of. Most of all it serves the people in a friendly and clean
manner.
“The people are what keep me here, serving the people I love coming to work that’s it,” said
Topaum.
For more information, contact the Food Distribution at (580) 654-6684.

Youth Summit

Top L to R: Andrea Botone, Codie Topetchy; Front L to R: Hozshona Post, and Mariah Beaver.

Washington, D.C.- Four Kiowa Tribal Youth are a little more knowledgeable on Native
affairs after a recent trip to our Nation’s capital. As Kiowa News reported in the
January 2020 edition, four were selected to attend a national conference titled Close Up:
American Indian & Alaska Native Youth Summit, in Washington D.C.
The Close Up conference was held February 9 – 14, 2020 in conjunction with the
National Congress of American Indian (NCAI) winter session.
The students were selected based on essay submissions. This year's winners are
Hozshona Post, Mariah Beaver, Andrea Botone, and Codie Topetchy.
The purpose of the conference was to engage Native youth by introducing them to the
history and government that has impacted our Native American community.
While at the conference the teens created a Tribal Action Initiative (TAI) plan that the
group worked on as a team. This TAI plan was created from their personal perspectives
and meant to create positive change within the Kiowa Tribe.
They also made a presentation on the Kiowa tribal government. They shared how the
Kiowa Tribe's government is structured, as well as learned about other Indigenous
Nation's governments. (Continue on page 8.)
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Kiowa/Mohawk filmmaker Adam Piron wants
to expand the way we think about Indigenous
film.
By: Pamela J. Peters / High Country
News (Guest Writer)

Adam Piron's love of film began as a
child. Originally from Phoenix,
Arizona, the Kiowa/Mohawk filmmaker
got his start in the industry as a student
in the University of Southern
California's film program. He became
an intern in the Native American and
Indigenous Film Program at Sundance
and is currently assistant curator for
film at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art.
Outside his day job, Piron is also co-founder of the film collective, COUSIN. Created
to support Indigenous artists experimenting and pushing the boundaries of the moving
image, COUSIN often dives into films that convey personal experiences without
context, choosing stories that neither adhere to traditional three-act structures or follow
Indigenous ways of storytelling.
High Country News recently spoke with Piron by phone at his home in Los Angeles.
This interview has been edited for clarity and length.
Adam Piron: I see Indigenous cinema more as an ecosystem and this development of
Indigenous artists branching out and making more experimental or harder to classify
work as a sign that it’s healthy and growing in ways that probably weren’t expected. To
me, that’s exciting in that it’s this big unknown, and that work is getting a fair amount
of attention as it’s happening now, rather than someone piecing together a retrospective
20 or 50 years from now because it just went under the radar. I’d like to see more
provocative and aesthetically challenging work by Indigenous artists, rather than trying
to fit within certain boxes and be the “Native version” of something that’s already been
successful, or even chasing the idea that success is defined by a wide release. In my
opinion, it’s not to anyone’s advantage to go that way, because you’re always going to
be playing catch-up, and the work is going to trail what it’s emulating. Some of the
stronger films that I’ve seen in this new development are films that are so rooted in a
personal and specific cultural lens that I don’t understand everything the first time
around — and maybe I never will, either. That’s fine, and it works, because they’re
invitations to an experience, and it places the work on the audience and stays with
them.
I’m also not knocking those who don’t want to make these kinds of works. I’m all for
Indigenous people breaking new ground for each other and doing their thing, but I’m
more interested in Indigenous artists making their own tables for themselves rather than
asking for a seat at someone else’s. I think we deserve our own and we should continue
to build that for ourselves. Indigenous artists should be allowed the space to experiment
and figure out how they want to tell a film on their own terms, however radical and out
there that might be.
High Country News: How does COUSIN fit into that ecosystem? How did it begin?
AP: It essentially got created as a result of two things. One was that we all recognized
that recently there’s been some really amazing experimental film work that’s being
produced by Indigenous artists. You can use the term “experimental” as deliberately or
as loose as you want as a description, because you do have some of these works that
are made within an avant-garde context and others that are just Indigenous artists
experimenting with form. It’s a spectrum. These artists are creating work that’s
rejecting a traditionally Western narrative structure and rooting their work in a
specifically Native cultural logic. The other reason COUSIN was created was because
there’s a big gap when it comes to finding support specifically for this kind of work.
HCN: What is one of your goals for the work that is produced?
AP: You have a lot of people that get frustrated or artists who say, “They just don't
want to hear from Indians,” or “Nobody’s going to give me $60 million dollars to go
make this film,” and it’s like: OK, that’s probably true. But also you have to realize it’s
a little bit more complicated than “You’re Native.” It’s recognizing that you’re actively
trying to get a seat at the table that doesn't want anybody at that table. I don’t care if
you're Native or non-Native. You've got to have a certain criteria to sit at that table.
And it’s great if you want to make that kind of stuff. God bless you. Go for it. We need
more people like that and people that can do that.
“...we can do some pretty amazing things as Native people and experimental film. And
it’s unlike anything that anybody has seen out there.”
But the thing is realizing that if you want to engage and you want to do something like
that, you have to play by a certain set of rules regardless of whoever you are. And I
think the thing with COUSIN is like, “OK, cool, we can do some pretty amazing things
as Native people and experimental film. And it’s unlike anything that anybody has seen
out there.” And people show up for this kind of stuff. I realize this is going to sound
controversial, but just because we live in a non-Native world, so to speak — like, the
reality we have to deal with everyday is not one that we’ve decided in a lot of ways –
but just because that’s the world we live in doesn’t mean that you necessarily have to
do something for that world. I think that you can make something that’s as small and
personal for your family or Native people or non-Native people and have it be an
expression. And don’t be afraid to not make sense to people, if that makes sense.
HCN: What has the reception been like?
AP: The reception has been pretty great, as far as the interactions that I’ve seen. I
wouldn’t say that I’ve necessarily seen a difference in terms of any of those
demographics, but probably more cross-sections of those, and I’d also add that the
context in which this work is shown is important. Whether it’s at a film festival,
museum or an exhibition space, people show up because they’ve sought out this work
or have heard about the artist through press or word of mouth. These audiences come
into experience this work with different expectations than they do when they watch a
studio-type film. Just given the nature of this kind of work, too, it tends do be a lot
more DIY than more mainstream filmmaking, because the work is so personal and
you’re already working with limited funding. That said, I’ve seen a little go a very long
way with all of these artists — they make it happen, and the very nature of who they
are as artists and Indigenous people create work that’s unlike anything out there. We’re
still kind of blown away that we’ve managed to take it this far — and we’re still going
be pushing it further. Three years ago, this sort of thing didn’t even exist. We’re not
going to be funding the next Irishman or something like that, which is fine — that’s not
what we’re going for — but this is the type of stuff that we’re into, and we’re trying to
do it really well with what we have. And I think if you do that, you get on people’s
radars, and — hopefully — it pushes the needle a little bit.
Jason Asenap is a Comanche and Muscogee Creek writer and director (and an
occasional actor) based in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Email High Country News at
editor@hcn.org or submit a letter to the editor.
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KIOWA LEGISLATURE
Get Involved, Call Your Representative
All Seven District Legislators can be reached by the numbers
listed below:
ANGELA MCCARTHY
District #1 -Anadarko
Tribal Cell: 580-699-0868

ANITA JOHNSON
District #5 - Red River Tribal
Cell: 405-313-5419

MICHAEL Q. PRIMUS II
District #2 - Carnegie
Tribal Cell: 580-730-1592

BENJAMIN LUCERO WOLF
District #6 - Elk Creek Tribal
Cell: 580-919-9235

MARILYN BREAD
District #3 - Medicine Bluff
Tribal Cell: 580-699-6428

MODINA WATERS
District #7 - All Kiowa
Tribal Cell: 580-699-4017

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website, kiowatribe.org to view or download job
announcements, fillable job applications forms, and obtain information on
how to apply. You may also contact the Human Resources office at 580-654-6317
or 6335.

NOTE: The Kiowa Tribe provides a comprehensive benefits package including: leave
benefits, (13) paid holidays, health insurance plan providing eligible employees access to
medical, dental and vision care insurance benefits, $25,000 Basic Life and $25,000 Basic
AD& D insurance coverage at no cost to employees, and 3% employer contribution into
the Employee Savings Trust Plan (401k.)

Featured Jobs

JESSIE SVITAK
District #4-Lawton Area
Tribal Cell: 580-574-1393
The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every second Saturday of
each month in accordance with the Kiowa Constitution. Meetings are
scheduled to begin at 9:00 AM at the Kiowa AOA Building. All Kiowa
Tribal Members Are Welcomed!

Budget Modification
CARNEGIE, Okla. – The Kiowa Legislative Branch was in full session on February 22,
2020 for the Special Session for the Budget Modification. A few came prepared with plenty
of questions concerning the $6M, numbers needed to be well in order before the voting can
begin.
A small Budget Committee, consisted of Mike Primus, Modina Waters, and Jessie Svitak;
took on the task to understand the needs of the Kiowa Tribe and its programs. “This is a big
deal for the Kiowa Tribe, it can change a lot of people’s lives,” exclaimed Kiowa District 4
Legislator, Jessie Svitak, as he added the final touches to the letter for the Election
Commission and Kiowa Tribal Chairman, Matthew Komalty, to sign.
A few tensions arose through the explanation of the numbers; however, according to the
Budget Committee everything is accounted for when it comes to the needs of the Kiowa
Tribe as a whole. The programs for example, are split into two categories: tribal and federal.
The most common need for both is the need for equipment and upgrades, that of course
requires more than what is currently granted to the programs.
The changes in the economy also has an effect on the Kiowa Tribe and its people. A greater
need is within the immediate assistance programs such as Social Services, Higher Education,
Kiowa Housing Authority, and Indian Child Welfare. As the cost of living continues to
increase so does the need to assist tribal members.
Kiowa Tribal Members have expressed before that it is not enough to just pay a utility bill
once a year, life happens when you least expect it. Other topics that tribal members have
discussed is a per captia payment, the budget process, and an update for the Judicial Branch.
The more exciting news for this budget modification is to put money aside for an economic
development department. This will have the possibility to bring the Kiowa Tribe up to speed
in terms of making key investments that will have a great pay off. In other words, if the
Kiowa Tribe could begin to think outside the box, partnerships and franchise can begin.
Once the Kiowa Tribe is able to have a business mind set, great opportunities may begin.
Fresh ideas to create more revenue and assets for the Kiowa Tribe to build upon. Once
money is invested in the right places, the tribe will begin to see a stronger cash flow. An
increase of income could put the Kiowa Tribe in a position to begin searching for more
possibilities to help its tribal members and maybe even a per captia payment.
But first it is important to understand this budget that will be presented by the Kiowa
Election Commission for voting. Don’t ever be afraid to ask questions and seek answers; it
aides in learning. Let your voice be heard but also ensure that you listen; the Kiowa Tribe is
at its best when its members work together.

Open to the Public
CARNEGIE, Okla. - Kiowa Transit ‘Fastrans’ is open to the public and is expected to offer
transportation to and from the Lawton, Okla., area. New Transportation Director Thomas
LeBeau will add Lawton the schedule around mid-April as a way to be more competitive
with other transportation systems. The schedule includes routes to Caddo, Kiowa, and
Comanche (Lawton) counties. The fleet is up to seven vans, with four being handicap
accessible. LeBeau said it’s important to have clean, safe, and friendly transportation. One
barrier the department has faced is the misunderstanding that the transportation system is
for Kiowa’s or Natives only. LeBeau said that’s why a big Public Relations campaign is
planned for the coming months. If you’d like to schedule a ride please call 580-654-2053 or
toll-free (855) 820-6164. To see fare prices and schedule visit www.kiowatribe.org.

Job Title: Program Coordinator
Job Summary: The Program Coordinator is a Part-time position (20 hours per week). The
incumbent will be responsible for coordinating all aspects of the Kiowa Language &
Culture Revitalization Program on a daily basis. The incumbent will supervise the
Language Resources Specialist, Curriculum Specialist, Language Technician, and the
Research Assistant.
Qualifications:
Must have a Bachelor's degree in Native American/American Indian Studies or related
field or have at least 3 years experience working with a Native American Tribe.
Knowledge of the Kiowa Language is preferred.
Shall have ten plus ears working knowledge and experience of Kiowa history and
traditions.
Closing Date: Open till filled.
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KIOWA OBITUARIES
To have your loved one featured inside the Kiowa Tribal newspaper email
pr@kiowatribe.org. Please remember to include the name of funeral home when
sending information. "Hai gah may oye bone tah" (We will see them again)

Tasha Grace Palmer 30 went to her heavenly
home on Wednesday February 12th, 2020 in
ANADARKO
Funeral Service will be 11:00 AM Wednesday
February 19th, 2020 at Comanche Nation
Funeral Home Chapel with Alvin Deer
officiating. Burial will follow at Mt. Scott KCA
Cemetery under direction of Comanche Nation
Funeral Home.
Tasha was born April 28th 1989 in Lawton to
David M. Palmer and the late Verna B. Bointy.
She grew up in Carnegie and attended schools
there. She obtained her GED and went on to
college at Highlands University obtaining her
Associates in Human Services. She lived in
Durango CO for three years before returning to
Anadarko to be near family. She enjoyed
spending time with her family and friends,
writing poetry. She was a member of the Kiowa
Tribe and a member of the Kiowa Tia-Piah
Society of Carnegie.
She is survived by her companion Bridget
Herder of the home, her father David Palmer of
Apache, siblings; Jennifer Palmer of Apache,
Lisa Palmer of OKC, Melissa Bohanan of
Broken Bow, Garnette Keahbone of OKC. and
Danny Palmer of Anadarko Paternal Aunt and
Uncles; Margie Akoneto of Apache, Howard
Palmer of Apache, Jackson Palmer of OKC, Earl
Palmer Jr. of Norman. Maternal Aunts and
Uncles; Byron Bointy of Edmond, Cheryl Lloyd
of Texas, Rosemary Bointy of Carnegie and
Doris Johnson of Apache. Numerous other
family members and friends.
She is preceded in death by her mother Verna
Bointy, Maternal Grandparents; Vincent H.
Bointy and Rosalia Grace Kauyedauty, Maternal
Uncles; Charles Bointy, Ronald Bointy, Aunts;
Sandra Bointy, Emmabelle Parton. Paternal
Uncle Billy Palmer, Paternal Grandparents Earl
and Hazel Palmer,

Winona F. Edge 83 passed away Monday February
10, 2020 in Anadarko.
Funeral Service will be 11:00 AM Friday February
14, 2020 at Grace Christian Fellowship in Anadarko
with Pastor Ted Mercer officiating. Burial will follow
at Memory Lane Cemetery under direction of
Comanche Nation Funeral Home.
Prayer Service will be 7:00 PM Thursday February
13, 2020 at Grace Christian Fellowship in Anadarko.
Winona was born November 1st, 1936 in Lawton to
Raymond and Mollie (Boone) Beartrack. She grew up
in Broxton and attended schools at St. Patrick’s
Missionary School and graduated from Broxton. She
married Randolph Holder and relocated to Dallas
with the Native American Relocation Program and
was a housewife caring for her family. She moved
back to Anadarko in 1963. She later married Jarold
Edge and made their home in Anadarko. She retired
after seventeen years as a Home Living Assistant
from Riverside Indian School where she was greatly
loved by her students. She enjoyed taking care of her
family, especially her grandkids who were her joy.
She enjoyed OU Football, OKC Thunder, reading the
paper while drinking her coffee and loved shopping at
Walmart. Her home was always open to all her nieces
and nephews and never turned anyone away. She was
an enrolled member of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma
and a descendant of the Cheyenne Tribe. She was a
devout Christian and attended Grace Christian
Fellowship.
She is survived by her children; Lataveah George and
husband Scott George of Del City, Janice Holder of
Midwest City, Randalyn Holder and companion Duke
“Spike” Tsoodle III of Apache, Kara Gooday and
husband Ricky Gooday of Cyril and Galen Holder of
the home. Sister; Dorothy Boynton of Anadarko.
Nine Grandchildren, Seven Great Grandchildren and
one on the way. Numerous other family and friends.
She is preceded in death by her parents; Raymond
and Mollie Beartrack, husband Jarold Edge, brother;
Edmond R. Beartrack, Leon Beartrack, Clifton
Beartrack, sister; Ruby Punley and Lillian Beartrack

Gregg Wayne Aunquoe passed away
on Thursday, February 20, 2020 in
Norman, OK. Gregg was born August
3, 1968 in Ft. Worth, TX to Robert
Wayne Aunquoe and Susan McKinney
Aunquoe.
Gregg attended school in Bennington,
OK graduating with the Class of 1986.
Gregg loved anything outdoors, such
as hunting, fishing, and roping. Most
of all, Gregg loved spending time with
his children and grandchildren. Gregg
was employed by Hoffman Trucking.
Gregg was a member of the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma.
Survivors: Mother, Susan Aunquoe,
Mountain View, OK
Daughters, Rhonna Tabor, Idabel, OK
Shelbi Aunquoe, Clinton, MO
Son, Chance Aunquoe, Clinton, MO
Grandsons, Jaxson, Isaiah, & Cyrus,
Idabel, OK
Sisters, Charlene Allen & Tim Allen,
Mountain View, OK
Sharon Taptto, Anadarko, OK
Brother, Charles Aunquoe, Mountain
View, OK
Numerous nieces, nephews, friends
and Special Nephew Scoutt Davis
And his beloved dog, Cinch

They were blessed with four children,
Ronald Gene, Gerald Edmond, Stephen and
Leslie. They made their home in Anadarko
and were active in academic and sports
activities. Gene served in the US Army from
June 15, 1953 to May 7, 1955. Because of
his exceptional athletic abilities, he was
selected to play baseball with the Army
baseball team in Germany. Later he was
drafted by the Baltimore Orioles and played
2 seasons for the Orioles minor league team.
Gene’s career was multi-faceted. He worked
as a salesman in New Mexico, an attendance
coordinator for several years with Anadarko
Public Schools, an Education Coordinator in
Arizona. He had an excellent rapport with
young high school students. They respected
and trusted him. Later, he opened Quoetone
& Associates and worked in the oil business
during the 1970’s. Gene also became
involved in serving as a Kiowa Business
Committee member. He enjoyed working to
identify economic outlets that would provide
business income for the Kiowa Tribe. During
the early 1970’s Gene, his baby brother,
Willie, Billy Evans Horse and Evans Ray
Satepauhoodle identified some tribal land to
build a casino in southwest Oklahoma. This
was the beginning of the Kiowa Casino.
Gene and Victor Palmer initiated the idea of
building the Kiowa Tribal Complex. Gene
was a member of the Kiowa Gourd Clan and
the Kiowa Blackleggings. He was a member
of St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
Gene is survived by two children: Stephen
Quoetone, son and Leslie Battiest, daughter.
Granddaughter: Amanda Quoetone, Netlake,
MN. Grandsons: Jerome, Michael Thomas,
Brett. Great Grandchildren: Samuel, Evelyn
Blake, Jackson Carter and Mary Vivian.
Gene is preceded in death by his wife,
Vivian Quoetone and his sons: Ronnie and
Gerald
(Jerry); Lindsey Quoetone, granddaughter
and great-grandson, Isiah “Bubba”
Quoetone. He is also survived by six sisters,
Beverly Hicks, OKC; Patricia Eaglenest,
Anadarko; Mary Hill, Wisconsin, Delores
Twohatchet, Lawton; Daisy Mammedaty and
Deborah Wilson, Cache, OK. He is preceded
in death by his sisters, Judy Littleman and
Cornelia Karty; brothers, Varner and
William Larry. Interment will be at Memory
Lane, Anadarko, OK.
Gene had a wonderful gift of knowing how
to talk with people. He cared about people,
and was always a caring, loyal generous
friend.

You could always catch him at Snake Lake, or
Mystery Lake, or Ernie’s Lagoon or those secret
hideaway places that would require you to sign NDA’s
before entering such a sacred spot. He was also an
avid golfer until his hook shots started turning into
sliced ones. Later in his golf career he would say “I
can no longer play if all I am doing is trying to find
my ball.” But in his good golf days he was able to
acquire a golfers dream come true and he did it twice.
He made a hole in one at Dietrich Golf Club off the #2
hole (water hazards didn’t scare him) and one at Fort
Cobb State Park occurring on son Patrick Van’s
birthday. He was very proud of that accomplishment.
He loved Golf so much that he taught both his children
the love of the game and both played on their High
School Teams as fair golfers. (Thanks dad!) He loved
hanging out with his little sisters Karen and Bookie
and was always so very excited for their adventures
whether going to the Horse races, many a trip to a
casino or four, or just out for breakfast. He loved his
brothers and sisters very much. He had special
“Brothers” who he grew up with and he could tell
stories for days about “his crew” ... The “Ahhaitty”
Brothers (Bugs & Donnie), Ray, Slug, Chow, Finis,
Bater, Tom, Cook, Teddy, and White Owl. If you
needed a good laugh or a smile Herb could tell you a
corny joke or make up a strange curse word to make
you laugh. Some people can be heard on occasion with
a gentle , “ SON OF UHHHHHH!” or a harsh , “You
Jack of Apes!” and the once in a while classic,
“Whattha Smuttha”. He was a Member of the Native
American Church (Kiowa Chapter) and was a
recording star for a brief moment in time recording
with his grandsons Kenneth and Howard Cozad and
his brother Phil “Joe Fish” Dupoint and Lonnie
Emhoolah. His tapes and CD’s were big sellers at his
wife Tillie’s crafts table. He was also a member of the
Ton-Kon-Gah “Black Leggings Warrior
Society” and was very overjoyed and proud when his
granddaughter, Rachel Dariel, was chosen to represent
the Ton-Kon-Gah and the family as “Ah-Daye-MahTawn” for the organization.
He also was a member of the Kiowa Gourd Clan
dancing many a hot sweltering day alongside his
Kiowa Brothers so many years at the Carnegie Park.
One of his favorite times of the year was the Fourth
and being with his family just as long as he did not
have to be seated by Ernie the Third. After an
unforeseen dinner plate incident Herb would not sit
next to his son during the supper breaks.Herb was
known to many as Dad, DADDY, Daddy Herb, Pop or
SAY GEE. He had special people in his life that he
always cared about, and if given the opportunity he
would give you a new name. He had special daughters
he named Wendy Loo, Jackie Loo, Marloo, Dorothy
Loo, Patty Loo, Netty Loo and LisaLoo .(I think
because of Who Ville) He also blessed his “Pie-Bee”
Damon Teart with a Kiowa name on his birthday. “AMaw-Gaw-Tahlee” meaning “talented sports boy”He
also named a special grandson after a homerun hit at
Cyril baseball fields. After that day “Chief
Knockahoma” got his name from his Kohn Herb.He
loved watching his Grandchildren and great grands
play sports and dance and draw and he could always
be seen at the Ballparks or Football Fields or
Basketball Courts or a County Fair or Softball Fields
and even the Cross Country Fields. He Loved So
Many and So Many Loved Him back.
Survivors: One Aunt ;Delores Harragarra of OKC

Preceded in death, Father, Robert
Wayne Aunquoe,
Sister, Mattie Bear
Brother, James Aunquoe

Gene Edmond Quoetone was born May
19, 1932 on a beautiful sunny day in
Lawton, OK. Gene was the oldest child of
William and Lottie Quoetone who spoiled
him rotten. Little did he know that from
his 2nd year of life in 1934 to May 6,
1950, he would have 2 brothers and 8
sisters. He spent time teaching his
brothers and sisters how to live in the
country. He loved them dearly. He made
up pet names for his family members and
enjoyed playing down at Jimmy Creek.
He’d eat so many wild plums, then pay
the price for his “bote-kope”. During his
last years he loved to spend time with his
sisters. He would stop everyone and
happily introduce everyone to his sisters.
Gene graduated from Cache High School
in 1950. He was an outstanding basketball
player, who set the school record of 50
points in one game, before the 3 pointer
shots, he also, led the state in scoring his
Senior year. During the County Tourney
finals Gene was ill with the flu and
insisted that his Dad take him to the
game. Dad carried him into the gym and
the crowd jumped to their feet. However,
Gene was so sick that they had to take
him home. He was a true Cache Bulldog!
Gene attended Cameron State College
and Eastern New Mexico State College
on a basketball scholarship before he
joined the Army. Gene met and fell in
love with a real Caddo princess, Vivian
Catherine Martinez in 1954.
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Three Brothers: Ernest E. Redbird Sr. and wife Gloria,
Richard Redbird, both of Carnegie, OK.
Tim Whitefox Redbird San Diego, CA. Two Sisters:
Karen Kaulaity and Glenda Redbird both of Anadarko,
OK. Two Sons: Patrick Van Redbird and wife Sandra
of Anadarko, OK

Herbert Melford Tanequodle Redbird, 78, from
Anadarko Oklahoma. Herb Was Called to Heaven
on January 28, 2020 after succumbing to his injuries
after an 18 day battle from an unfortunate fall.
Born to Ruth “Whitefox” Redbird and Ernest
Emmett Redbird Sr. on March 17, 1941 but always
celebrated his birthday on March 16th. He would
say, “I’m from Zole-Tone” which meant “Stinky
Water” in Kiowa, since the family lived north of the
bridge. Those that lived south of the Bridge were
from “STINKING CREEK” and he would explain,
“So, for once, I was born on the right side of the
road...” Herbie grew up in Carnegie, Oklahoma and
graduated from Carnegie High School in 1959 after
which, he attended Haskell Indian University until
he entered into the Armed Services on July 31, 1961.
He was stationed at Fort Campbell, KY. where he
was a SP-5 Sergeant until his last duty with the
HQCO 2nd Brigade, 101st Airborne Division
(Screaming Eagles) and ended his obligation to the
U.S. Army on July 30, 1967. Herb married his
sweetheart Tillie Chaino Ahkeahbo on November
15, 1963 in front of his mother Ruth and sister
Rozella at Ware’s Chapel officiated by Rev. John
Chaino Ahkeahbo. The two were married until her
passing in 2007. After returning home after his
service he began his family and accepted the
opportunity to use his G.I. Bill and went to Cameron
University where he acquired his degree in Business
Administration.
After his graduation Herb worked for Sequoyah
Carpet Mills before beginng his career at the
Riverside Indian School in Anadarko, Oklahoma,
where he worked until his retirement in 2003. His
years at Riverside provided him with so many
extended sons and daughters and built close
relationships with many of his coworkers.He had
many friends and family who he shared his love of
so many hobbies and one was fishing. He was
infamous for some really great “Fish Stories” that
would include trips with Lance, Bill, and Frank, just
to name a few.

Roger D. Tofpi and wife Cheryl of Norman, OK Two
Daughters: Tracey Gabehart and husband Darren
Renee Goombi and husband Phillip (Ahkohbah) both
of Anadarko Grandchildren: Rachel Redbird and wife
Crystal of Chickasha, OK. Brad Johnson of Anadarko,
OK.,McKagan Tanequodle Redbird of the home. Ty
Damian and Trisedy Dalen Gabehart of Anadarko,
OK. Jenifer Leigh of Anadarko, OK. Darren Northcutt
of Oklahoma City, OK. Kaylen Tofpi of Carnegie,
OK. and Lyndee McClellan of Norman, OK. N.
Michael Tofpi of Albuquerque, NM. Little Brother
Damon Jeffrey Teart II, Gerald, and Michael Little
Sisters Alyssa, Karlee , Karma and Alicia, Special Son
and Daughter In Law: Tuffy Chaino Ahkeahbo and
wife Kay of Cushing, OK. Special Daughters:
namesake .. Herbette Vasqez of Carnegie, OK. and
Michelle Lonewolf of Anadarko, OK. His very special
granddaughter whom he called his “Cleaning” Lady ..
Rhyen Ahkeahbo and Grandpa’s buddies Tommy Don
and 3 Names and Georgia and Vivian His
Daughters:Wendy Lu Whiteshield, Jackie Holcomb,
Marla Queotone, Alisa Johnson, Patricia Littlechief,
DeeDee Whitfield, Ninnette DeLaune, Cayle
Klinekole, Camille Peck, Angelea McNett, and Alicia
Bug Watson. He leaves behind so many Nieces and
Nephews and Extended Grandchildren and Great
Grands. So Many Special Friends, Co Workers and
Family from all over the USA.
Herbert leaves a legacy of music, art, jokes, and so
many happy memories and will be missed by so many
He was preceded in Death by his Parents. His Wife,
Tillie Chaino Redbird.
Two grandsons: Presley Dylen Redbird Gabehart &

Cameron Duane Farson

One Brother: William “Chow” Redbird
Two Sisters: Avonna Redbird & Rozella Parton

KTYSP would like to congratulate
Blake & Manny Botone on placing in
the OKWA Tournament this past
weekend. Blake finished in 6th place,
injury default and Manny came out
Champion. With the wins they both
advance to State.
Blake will be in Division 1, 55lbs &
Manny in Division 2, 70lbs.
They attend Anadarko Public Schools.
Parents are Kevin & Kandess Botone.
Grandparents are Leno & Holly
Gonzalez & Kevin & Robin Botone.

Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports & Activities Program
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Phone: (580) 654-6375
Email: ktysp@kiowatribe.org.

Approximately 1924:
Arthur Unap Sr. &
Lucille (Bigbow) Poolaw

Photo is courtesy of
Myrna Tillman

If you have an old photo that you
would like to have featured inside
Kiowa News, please send to
pr@kiowatribe.org.
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2020-2021 Kiowa Princess
Candidates
I, Misty Ware Bointy, as the Kiowa Tribal Director would like to announce that we will be
having a Kiowa Tribal Princess Election Dance to take place May 17, 2020 in Carnegie,
OK at Red Buffalo Hall. This year we have 3 contestants, those being Hozhan Post,
Andrea Botone and Harley Lovell.

Hozhona Morningstar Post
Hozhona Morningstar Post is the
daughter of Stephen Robert Post II and
Melody Windsong Redbird-Post. She is
the granddaughter of Timothy Whitefox
Redbird Sr. and Mary Vickland
Redbird; the great granddaughter of
Ernest Redbird Sr. and Ruth Whitefox
REdbird; the great great granddaughter
of Whitefox (Ahdl Paw Gooy), the
great great great granddaughter of Sayt
Ah Pay Taw and is a decendant of
Iseeo.
Miss Post is a 16 year old Junior
attending Anadarko High School where
she stays involved with cultural
activities.
“Being able to represent the Kiowa Tribe in this ambassador role would allow me an
opportunity to build awareness in our Kiowa community and in Indian Country about our
Kiowa culture. I would be a good role model for upcoming Kiowa youth, like my younger
siblings. The Kiowa Princess role would also allow me to be a voice for Kiowa youth and
advocate for issues in our community that today’s youth are struggling with. I do not just
want to be a pretty face, I want to actually take action and be able to make a change for the
better. I is important to me for Kiowa children to know our Kiowa language and culture.
Through this role, I would be able to share the facets of Kiowa language and culture that
I’ve already learned with other youth while also being able to expand on that knowledge.
As Kiowa Princess, it would be an honor to attend every Kiowa event I could on behalf of
our Kiowa people. It would be an honor to be able to have the title Kiowa Tribal Princess,
especially since as I was growing up, I’ve always looked up to the previous Kiowa
Princesses and have always wanted to be able to have that experience. Thank you for your
time and consideration, Ah-hoh,”

Andrea Botone
Andrea Botone is a the daughter of Kevin
Botone Sr. and Robin (Kaulaity) Botone.
Her maternal grandparents are Beryl
Whitehorse and the late William “Dink”
Boyiddle and the Late Robert Kaulaity Sr.
Her great grandparents are the late Lucille
Otis, Mathew Whitehorse, Margaret
Blankenship and Manfred Kaulaity. Her
paternal grandparent is the late Cleo
Botone.
Miss Botone is a 16 year old Junior
attending Anadarko High School due to
Graduate May 2021. She served as the
2019-2020 Anadarko High School Indian
Club Princess and an active member of
the Native American Club at Anadarko
High School. She is also a member of the
National Honor Society.
“It is a blessing to be born Kiowa and it would be an honor and a privilege to be the next
Kiowa Tribal Princess. Knowing that I come from a long line of leaders who have
motivated me to be more involved in my Kiowa culture and to learn everything I can about
my heritage. All of the things I have learned and will learn are things that I hold dear to my
heart, and I will do my best to share the things I learn with others to help keep our
traditions alive.
I am a resilient, young, Kiowa woman and if elected Princess I would do my best to set a
good
example and I would go above and beyond my duties with great honor. A-ho!”

Harley Renee Lovell
Harley Renee Lovell is the daughter of
Lance and Gandra Lovell. Her
grandparents are Terry and Charlene
Tartsah Taylor and Jim and Donna
Lovell. Her paternal great grandparents
are Walter Tayler and Florene
Whitehorse Taylor. Her maternal great
granparents are the late Rev. Lincoln
Tartsah Sr. and gthe late Laveda
Autaubo Tartsah.
Miss Lovell is a 17 year old Senior
attending Norman High School. She is
an active member of the Native
American Club. She has served a cochair
of the Norman Public Schools Spring
Powwow for the past 2 years.
“I understand an accept the role and responsibilities the Kiowa Princess represents. I
believe if
I am given the privelege to represent my Kiowa people I will uphold our traditional ways
and carry myself with dignity and respect. I am humble and will listen to all the
knowledgeable women who have held this honor. I have learned a great deal of what is
required of me by observing our former Princesses in the arenal hoever I am still
learning.
I am very honored to be a candidate for the Kiowa Tribal Princess 2020-2021 title. I have
great pride in being Kiowa and will be available to serve the Kiowa People. A-Ho”
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Kiowa & Apache Elders Attend OU Game
NORMAN, Okla.- Cancer strikes
everywhere, no matter who you are. It no
doubt is consuming our Native Nation. The
Kiowa Tribe is no exception. That’s why
the Kiowa Administration on Aging (AOA)
and the Apache Tribe AOA teamed up and
took a pleasant trip to watch the Oklahoma
University women’s basketball team play
the Kansas State Wildcats during the breast
cancer awareness and survivor game on
Sunday, February 16, 2020.
More than thirty women and men from both
senior programs arrived at the game in a
luxury coach bus compliments of the Kiowa
Casino. The artwork could be seen for
miles. The motorcoach is one of two in the
casino’s fleet.
Billy Harris, Apache AOA director, and
Kiowa Tribal member planned the trip some
months back. He took a lot into
consideration. His wife passed away due to
breast cancer in 2013 and the growing
number of cancer victims and survivors in
the Native communities.

Marcia Davilla

Judy Nelson and Sherry Motah

Harris approached Kiowa Tribe AOA
director Darin Zotigh and Chairman
Matthew Komalty about teaming up for a
trip with the elders. Without hesitation,
Komalty approved the use of the bus and all
arrangements.
Fullblood Kiowa tribal member Marcia
Davilla was on that trip. “I have a praise
report for the tribe (Kiowa). I thank
Chairman Komalty for making it possible
for us to attend. Thank you (chairman) for
all you do to please your people,” said
Davilla.
Trips like these may seem simple for many,
but for Davilla, it’s beyond a blessing. She’s
a six-time cancer survivor. AOA programs
were created to ensure the older population
stays positive and independent like Davilla.
Harris said the seniors he serves are about
80/20. 80-percent Kiowa and 20-percent
Apache. He feels there are more Kiowas in
the Anadarko, Okla., area (where the
Apache AOA facility is located) than
Apache tribal members. Not only that the
Kiowas are a much larger tribe. “I believe
it’s very, very important that they [elders]
get the chance to get out as often as they
can. They need exercise and fellowship.”

PASTA SALAD
1 1/4 cups macaroni, uncooked
1/4 cup celery, chopped
1/4 cup onion, chopped
1/4 cup green pepper, chopped
1 cup tomato, chopped
1 1/2 cups canned beans, drained and
rinsed
1/4 cup cheddar or jack cheese, shredded
1/4 cup low-fat bottled Italian dressing.

• Use any pasta shape, even broken spaghetti.
• Other vegetables that can be used are cucumbers, shredded
carrots, jicama, and corn.
• Canned green beans work well in this recipe, as well as legumes such as black, kidney,
pinto, and garbanzo beans.

Time Savers

• A quick cooking trick is to keep certain staples on hand. Pasta and canned beans of all
types are “cupboard supplies” that can be used to make salads, main dishes, and more.
• Cook twice as much macaroni as you need for the salad and save half in the refrigerator
for a casserole the next day.

Food Safety

• Keep hands, utensils, and cutting surfaces clean to help avoid bacteria. Refrigerate salad
as soon as it is made.

Both Kiowa and Apache AOA federal
programs serve meals weekly to
approximately one-hundred seniors a day
and can fluctuate throughout the year.
Both also offer daily activities such as;
referral services, home-delivered meals,
board games, exercises, and birthday and
holiday events.
“Love and respect. That is the way I was
brought up. So I want the elders to know
that someone truly cares about them and
that they are important,” said Harris.
The Sooner women lost to the Wildcats in
overtime 87 to 85.

Martha Koomsa-Perez and Sarah Poorbuffalo

________________________________________________________________________________________

(Continued from page 4.)
The conference introduced them to
Indian policy history, the processes to
create change in policies and the
importance of being active participants in
our democracy. The youth met with
Congressional officials who are invested
in advocating and creating policies that
affect our Native communities.

Fill a 2-quart saucepan two-thirds full of water; bring to a boil. Add macaroni and reduce
heat. Cook 10-12 minutes, until tender. Drain and rinse with warm water. Chop vegetables.
Drain and rinse canned beans. In a serving bowl, combine vegetables, beans, and cooked
macaroni. Pour Italian dressing over pasta; mix well. Cover and refrigerate.
Add cheese just before serving as cheese softens and breaks down if left in the dressing for
long periods of time. Serves 6.

Variations:

Carole Ashapanek and Sandra Chatkehoodle

These were the first Kiowa Tribal members to represent
the Kiowa Tribe at this National Conference as part of
the trip; they visited the US Capital and National
Monument. (Photography is courtesy of the Kiowa
Higher Education Program.)

They also met with various Indigenous
Nations who have diverse government
structures and are facing similar issues in
their tribal Nations. The networking
opportunities will continue to help them
as they transition into leadership roles
throughout their lives. Learning from
others and collaborating on similar issues
impacting our Native communities will
continue to help them as they seek to
create positive change.
The experience was a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity that was designed to inspire
and empower our youth.
The Kiowa Higher Education department
sponsored the event. The youth plan to
present their TAI plan to the tribe in the
near future.

